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WSCUC Steering Committee
Karin Elliott Brown (ALO)
Michael Willard (A&L)
Holly Menzies (CCOE)
Benjamin Lee (ECST)
Andre Ellis (NSS)
Laura Whitcomb (B&E)
William London (HHS)
Jennifer Miller (Dean of Students)
Amy Bippus, Vice Provost for Planning and Budget
Parviz Partow (Planning Support)
Jessica Dennis, Psychology (Interim Dir. of Assessment)
Michele Dunbar, Assoc. Dir. IR (Assessment Specialist)

Andrew Chavez, Support Staff (Full Time)
Michele Dunbar, Assessment Specialist (Part Time)

Essay 3
Degree Programs - Meaning, Quality and Integrity of the Degree
Lead: Michael Willard
Co-Lead: Michele Dunbar
Members:
1. Ralph Goldstein
2. Christopher Harris
3. Catherine Haras
4. Michelle Hawley

Essay 4
Educational Quality - Student learning, Core Competencies and Standards of Performance at Graduation
Lead: Holly Menzies
Co-Lead: Jessica Dennis
Members:
1. Gabriela Simon-Cereijido
2. Wayne Tikkanen
3. Michele Dunbar
4. Diane Fazzi

Essay 5
Student success, student learning retention, and graduation
Lead: Benjamin Lee
Co-Lead: Jessica Dennis
Members:
1. Rebecca Joseph
2. Xin Wen
3. Mark Pavelchak

Essay 6
Quality Assurance and Improvement; Program review; Assessment; use of data and evidence
Lead: Andre Ellis
Co-Lead: David Connors
Members:
1. Ming Wang
2. Anne Hafner
3. Karin Elliott Brown
4. Marla Peppers

Essay 7
Sustainability: Financial Viability; Preparing for the Changing Higher Education Environment
Lead: Laura Whitcomb
Co-Lead: Laila Asgari
Members:
1. Liam Leonard
2. Beth Hoffman
3. Mae Santos
4. Thomas Poklowski
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